SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITY:
Name: OppU Achievers Scholarship
Award: $2,500
Deadlines: Applications accepted year-round with cycle deadlines on June 30, September 30, December 31, March 31
Eligibility: GPA above 3.0
How to Apply: Students submit a short essay through the portal on our scholarship page https://www.opploans.com/scholarship/

JUNIORS:
UCSB College Application Webinars can be used to prep for all UC applications
Students can register now for freshman webinars about Freshman Selection, the UC Application and Personal Insight Questions. Here are the links for each of these webinar registration pages:
https://ucsb.secure.force.com/events#/search?category=Freshman&type=Webinar
https://ucsb.secure.force.com/events#/search?category=Freshman&type=Webinar:%20UC

College Visit Opportunity for Juniors:
Pomona College hosts an annual fly-in program, Perspectives on Pomona (POP!), and the application opened on May 15. Applications are due August 4, 2019. Here is the link with more information: https://www.pomona.edu/admissions/why-pomona/diversity-pomona/perspectives-pomona-pop

POP! will be held on two weekends this fall: September 21-24 and October 5-8, 2019, giving students from diverse backgrounds who are traditionally underrepresented in higher education (including rural and first-generation, as well as those from underrepresented ethnic
and racial groups) the opportunity to experience being on campus, meeting students and faculty, and exploring academic and social opportunities at Pomona. Participating students receive on-campus housing, meals and assistance covering transportation costs.

ANNOUNCING THE GRAND OPENING OF
THE BARBAKOW FAMILY CENTER FOR FILM STUDIES,
SBIFF's NEW EDUCATION CENTER

Thursday, May 30th, 2019
5:00pm
1330 State Street Suite 101
Santa Barbara CA

EMAIL: sean@sbiff.org TO RSVP

Rya Carpenter
Director of Counseling and Student Services
College Counselor
(805) 967-1266, ext. 104
rcarpenter@bishopdiego.org